
 

Due to the current COVID numbers and the desire to keep our church family safe and well, the following 
events have either been postponed or cancelled: 
 
SILVIS RETIREES LUNCHEON 
The luncheon scheduled for September has been cancelled.  A decision on whether to hold the October 
luncheon has not been made yet and will be announced closer to the date.   
 
TUESDAY MORNING  COFFEE HOUSE 
It has been decided to temporarily cancel the weekly coffee house until further notice.  We will make an  
announcement to all when we decide to resume.   
 
THE CHOSEN 
The weekly viewings of  “The Chosen” which was to have started on September 12th at the Carbon Cliff  
Campus has been postponed.  We do plan to reschedule in the future. 
 
THE CRAFT AND VENDOR FAIR 
The Craft and Vendor Fair scheduled for October 23rd has been cancelled. 
 

The deadline for the October 
issue of the church newsletter is 

Wednesday, September 15th.  
Please submit all articles to the 

church office (preferably by email) 
by  then.  The office email address is  
office@christchurcheastmoline.org 

Thank you! 

Ministry Leadership Team 
Ministers of the Church — Congregation 
Stephanie Rabe—Parish Nurse 
Lindrew Johnson—Music Ministry 
Melissa Chapman—Finance Administration Manager 
Jana Kindred—Administrative Assistant 
Pastor Marty Ellison—Campus Minister, Carbon Cliff  
      Campus & Youth Coordinator 
Rev. Gabe Wanck—Associate Pastor   
Rev. Sarah Wanck—Lead Pastor 
 

East Moline Campus: 
3801 7th Street  Phone: 309-755-2508 
East Moline, IL 61244 Fax: 309-755-8081 
email: office@christchurcheastmoline.org 
 

Silvis Campus: 
1301 2nd Avenue  Phone: 309-792-0977 
Silvis, IL 61282 
email: office@christchurchsilvis.org 
Website: www.christchurcheastmoline.org 

Christ United Methodist Church 

Merry Sunshine  
Preschool  

is in need of a teaching 
assistant from  

7:45am-11:30am three 
days per week.  If  

interested, please contact 
Sarah Fritch at  
309-721-0385. 

Want to become 
more involved? 

 

If you’re looking for ways you 
can volunteer at Christ Church 

we are always looking for  
volunteers to help in the  

following areas: 
 

Bell choir, Chancel Choir, Prayer Chapel, Food Pantry, Open 
Hearts Café, Safety & Security Team, United Methodist Men, 
and United Methodist Women.  If you are interested in any of 
these areas, contact the church office, 755-2508. 

Silvis 

CHRIST CHURCH  
 

PARKING LOT  

WORSHIP 
 

EAST MOLINE CAMPUS 
 

SUNDAYS 

8:00am 

 

INDOOR WORSHIP 
 

SUNDAYS 

EAST MOLINE CAMPUS 

9:00 am & 10:35am 

SILVIS CAMPUS 

10:45am 

CARBON CLIFF CAMPUS 

11:00am 

 

Facebook Page 

Christ United  

Methodist Church,  

East Moline, IL  
 

Website 
www.christchurcheastmoline.org 

 

YouTube Channel 

Christ Church  

Quad Cities 

They say everything changes…that nothing is certain. 
Well, except death and taxes of course. 
 
The more life we live, the more we understand how true that  
statement is. Everything changes. Just when we think we can count 
on something, know what to expect, or look forward to  
possibilities, we are reminded that we can’t really count on  
consistency - and many times expectations don’t line up with  
reality. We’re left to adjust as we bounce between changing  
expectations, unexpected circumstances, and our own plans.  
 
You and I have certainly had our share of adjustments this year. As you heard the news 
of your Pastors’ retirement, and waited for the announcement of your new Pastors, you 
managed your way through unexpected change. Then. Well, then we all adjusted to  
difficult and unexpected news of our daughter’s death - and a delay in our beginning 
with you as we grieved. You have managed one adjustment after another! And that 
doesn’t even begin to mention the many changes and unexpected events you’ve had to 
manage in your personal lives. 
 
Like Gabe and I, you may feel “tossed about” a bit, like a ship in stormy waters.  
 
When the storm has raged in my own life over the years, I’ve done my best to cling to the 
things that are certain, true, and unchanging instead of losing focus on the many  
changes and adjustments that so easily consume. The writer of the book of Hebrews  
reminds us of what is certain - that “Jesus Christ is the same, yesterday, today, 
and forever.” Hebrews 13:8 
 
The immoveable love, grace, mercy, and presence of our eternal God never leaves, never 
forsakes, never fails. His steady, certain character gives us a foundation to stand on 
when everything shifts around us. He takes our eyes off the storm, and helps us see His 
everlasting presence sustaining and providing as the anchor of our souls. 
 
The second truth we can count on to remain, is the call and mission on each of our lives. 
God has placed one task before us, one simple focus; to make disciples. (Matthew 
28:19). There is one reason for being, and one task to accomplish; to live  
fully dependent on God and fully focused on our purpose. We get to stand on 
the steady ground of God’s presence and focus on the task of introducing certainty and 
grace into the lives of people who have lost hope. Those two truths become anchors for 
our souls, and help us steady our feet again, when the world shifts around us. 
 
As we continue to adjust to all that has changed this year, and look to a long and bright 
new chapter of ministry, we can stand on these two eternal truths to find steadiness  
together. 
 
Thank you for welcoming us into your community with such Christ-like love.  
 
In Him, 
Pastor Sarah  

God Never Changes 

East Moline 

Pastor Sarah Wanck 
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News to Know  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Second Annual Christ Church Golf Outing will be held Saturday, September 25 at Country View Golf 
in Colona. This year’s field will be limited to 15 teams of 4 players each and will play 18 holes in a preferred ball 
format starting at 9am. The registration cost of $240 per team includes lunch and golf cart. Non-players are  
encouraged to join us for a 1pm lunch at a cost of $12. All proceeds go toward the Family Life Center mortgage. 
Registration forms are available on Facebook or at the church office and are due with payment by September 12. 
Contact Jessica Lang at 309-751-9523 or pjlang@mchsi.com with questions. 

August 27th, 2021 
 
Christ Church Family,  
 
As I’m sure you anticipated, our Christ Church leadership has been reviewing the news from Governor Pritzker 
and the Illinois Department of Health that was announced yesterday. It comes as no surprise that new mitigations 
have been put into place in response to rising Covid hospitalizations, the increase of positive cases in children and 
youth, and the rapid spread of the Delta variant. IDPH will be requiring masks for all people while indoors, and 
mandating vaccines in certain educational and medical context. The office of the Bishop released a statement a few 
days ago expecting full cooperation with the IDPH.  
 
Therefore, with the Christian spirit of sacrificial care, Christ Church ministries will join in the mandate for  
masking indoors, and expect masks in worship services and activities inside our campus buildings.  
 
We recognize the differing values of many in our community, and church family, and recognize the mandate has 
people feeling a variety of things. It will be impossible for us to satisfy every need or opinion. But it is our  
responsibility to serve and care for as many in our midst as possible. So in the spirit of Christian love, we will take 
on the expectation of indoor masking with a positive spirit of cooperation and Christ-like care for our neighbor.  
 
Thank you in advance for your cooperation, encouraging spirit, and community care as we walk through a time of 
strain for everyone. We look forward to worshiping with you this weekend! 
 
In Christ,  
Pastor Sarah, Pastor Gabe, Pastor Marty, and Christ Church Leadership 

 

Christ Church Worship Service  
videos can be found on our  

website: 
 

www.christchurcheastmoline.org  
under the News and Media tab 
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Want to thank  
everyone for your 
prayers and cards 
that our family  
received upon the 
passing of my 
Mother. May God 
further bless each 
of you. 
 
Robert Andrus 

Thank you from the bottom of my heart for 
the outpouring of prayers, condolences, and 
cards given when we lost our precious Ollie 
at just 4 days old.  How you have held us up 
has helped so much!  Thank you also to the 
CARE ministry and a special thank you to 
Steph Rabe for offering support and  
assistance and for coming to the visitation.   
I love and appreciate my church family! 
  
Dawn Cook 

Hello! 
I wanted to thank you all for the beautiful plant, sweet note, and Visa gift card. It was my pleasure to help with VBS 
and share Jesus with kids! It is something I am passionate about since I can't do it as a teacher in the public 
schools.  
Our family attends Heritage Church in Rock Island, but will keep in touch. Also, after house hunting for a bigger 
house the past 4 years, we have finally found a new home and will be very close to CUMC! We will be moving on 
August 3rd and I used the gift card to buy boxes at the U-Haul store.  You might be seeing us walking or riding our 
bikes around!  
 
Thanks Again, 
Kendra Thompson 
 
P.S. Please be praying for the EMSD teachers as we head back to school on August 9th. This past year has been so 
difficult for everyone, but especially children. 

Thank you! 

Thank you to all of our CUMC family and friends who 
sent cards for my 90th birthday.  God is good and I am so 
blessed to be a member of Christ United Methodist 
Church. 
 
Jim Piatt 

How truly grateful we are to have such a wonderful 
church family.  Your love, support and the cards you sent 
during Brian’s illness and passing have meant so much to 
us.  Thank you. 
 
With love,  
The Kay Swales family  

Dear Church, 
We’re so sorry that this is so late.  It’s hard to put 
into words how much we appreciate all the support 
this church has given to Edna and us.  We so appre-
ciate all the visits from Steph and Joye, and all the 
phone calls from so many people checking on her 
and us.  Thank you to the ladies that called her and 
us after she could no longer take calls.  Thank you 
for the rides the ladies gave her to circle and other 
events.  We also want to thank the ladies that made 
and served the food at the luncheon after the funer-
al.  This church has been a great support to us for so 
many years. 
 
God Bless you all! 
George and Gloria Smith 
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CHURCH GARAGE SALE ON SEPTEMBER 9, 10, & 11, 2021 
 
A huge thank you to all of you for helping pull off the most insane thing I have ever attempted.  When I first had the 
idea, I thought "how hard can it be?"   Keep in mind that I do not participate in garage sales.   I don't have them 
and I don't go to them.  It is just not my thing, but I thought that we needed to raise some money for furnishings 
and I did not want to go to the congregation for cash donations, again. Everyone has "stuff" they want to get rid of, 
right?  Boy, is that right!  I had no idea what we would get but I was thrilled that we had the gym and the bus  
garage to display it all. 
 
A special thank you goes out to Dave Ramp, Donna Hamrick and Nancy VanVoltenberg (and Kim and Kyle).   
Without them, I may have gone off the deep end. 
 
To the rest of you,  Thank you for all of your time and energy to help bring this to a successful conclusion.  If you 
hadn't heard, we made over $7000!!!  I am thrilled with those results!   
 
We have so many volunteers to thank:  Mark Claeys, Deb Sherbeyn, Mary Carey, Sue Bratcher, Pat O'Brien, Sue  
Larson, Cheryl Henry, Peg Pustelnik, Karen Moore, Louise Getz, Dave Kelley, Jim & Carol Power, Vince & Rita 
Weinert, Steph Rabe, Jessica Lang, Jeff Wiedenmann, Alice Haben, Janet Lindstrom, Jana Kindred, Bill & Jane 
Parker, Chris & Theresa Sack, Bobbi McCoy, Diana Lovett, Kathy Ramp, Steve Schroder, Dennis Huston, Maureen 
Dittmar, Mary Pearsall, Pat Reuter, Teri Williams, James Stulir, & Sara Lewis.  If I have left off your name, please 
forgive me and know that I greatly appreciate you and your hard work. 
 
Be Blessed, 
Diana Sutton 

          Dear Christ Church Family,  
 

          We could never thank you enough for the outpouring of love and grace in our most 
          difficult days. Like you, we expected to arrive at Christ Church to celebrate God’s  
          great miracle in our life, and begin a new and exciting chapter together. And  
         together we experienced the heartbreak of loss when our world came crashing in at  
     Bristol’s death. 
 

    In that season, when we did not yet know one another, you poured out love with incredible generosity.  
   Thank you for every card, every memorial, every meal to make our transition easier, for making our son  
   feel so welcome and celebrating his birthday with such love, and for every act of kindness and under- 
standing that has allowed us to reenter the world gently, as we continue to grieve and find our way. 
 

Your acts of love have truly been the presence of Christ to us. You have represented him well, and made  
us feel like family from the very start.  
 

We will be forever grateful.  
 

We look forward to a wonderful season of life and ministry together, as we now have 
the privilege of sharing Christ’s love with you in return.  
 

Forever grateful,  
Sarah, Gabe, and Hudson Wanck 

Thank you! 
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Things to celebrate 

 

Open Hearts Café Has Returned!! 
 

We were thrilled to reopen OHC on a limited schedule in July - the 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays of each month.  We are looking for some volunteers who can help with 
this ministry.  Please check your calendars to see if you are available and willing to 
help with one night September 8th or 22nd.  We have two cooks committed to each 
night.  Volunteers, both experienced and new are welcome.  Optimum schedule 
would be for 3 or 4 people from 4:45pm to 6:30pm and 3 or 4 others from 5:15pm 
until 7pm - or when we are finished with clean-up.  If you are willing and available 
to serve on the Open Hearts’ Team, please call Theresa Sack (309)236-9572 or  
Carol Power (309) 781-2211 evenings or weekends.  Text message or email is  
welcome anytime sackachris@frontier.com or capower@yahoo.com .   
 
God bless you all for  your commitment to the good work God is doing in our 
church and community! 

It is with great joy that we share with you news about our own Marty Ellison 
who has completed the process of licensing school with the Illinois Great Rivers 
Conference and has received his License to Preach! With that training and  
certification, Marty has become eligible for pastoral appointment in our  
conference. This week, he was confirmed as an officially appointed Pastor of our 
Christ Church Multisite family!  
 
Because Marty has already been serving with us on church staff, as the campus 
pastor of Carbon Cliff, this appointment simply changes his status with the  
conference. His ministry and connection with us stay the same. Pastor Marty 
will have new authority in serving our campuses, as he now has the rights and 
responsibilities of a clergy person under appointment. He will now have the joy 
of administering the Sacraments of Baptism and Holy Communion at Christ 
Church, as well as officiating weddings.  
 
We are so thankful that Pastor Marty continues to live into his call of ministry and will be able to use his gifts with 
new authority serving alongside our Christ Church family!  
 
Take a moment to share your congratulations with Pastor Marty and his family, and uphold his ministry with your 
prayer and support as he begins a new chapter of obedience to the Lord.  
 
Congratulations Pastor Marty Ellison!  
 
With Joy,  
Pastor Sarah, Pastor Gabe, and Kathy Ramp (Chairperson of SPRC) 

 

Merry  
Sunshine 

 Preschool 
 

 

Our Merry Sunshine Pre-K 
still has a few openings for 

this fall. Please call  
Peggy Schneider or the 
church office for more  

information. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Sunday, September 19th ~ 4pm-6pm 

Schadt Park, Silvis 
 

A Meet & Greet to meet our new pastors will be held on Sunday, 
September 19th 4pm—6pm at Schadt Park in Silvis.  This will be 
an informal, drop in event.  Come and go as you please, enjoy some 

refreshments, let the kids play on the playground equipment and  
enjoy some time with Sarah, Gabe, and Hudson. 

(please note the change in location from previous communications) 

mailto:sackachris@frontier.com
mailto:capower@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/41368002445/user/100000568795553/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTHPeFuLNnjpDf5cjMbAnU7cwfIWBKGJF2_vaAj1hfHg2WrkWWl6Lks_3eH9xA0N_9zouFCwzT-KZ_4cDnGlK1oevf1d29z1jK2IKsHHVEamBsvdEUkeNvPRGAcS1-RIw9NDrXUHdNNO4QS4osNfEBtcF3Vtzm3DrFtvBKUASLZjE_fP
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 United Methodist Women-East Moline 
As East Moline UMW, we 
have a purpose to be a unit 
of women with a purpose to 
know God and a vision 
turning faith, hope and love 
into action for women,  
children and youth. We have 

an opportunity for living the vision in our own 
community. We started in August by informing our 
unit and church family about human trafficking. 
What a wonderful turn out for our program on  
Breaking Human Trafficking. Thank you to all that 
attended. 
 Now in September, we are working on our  
missions with World Service School and Health kits, 
our SpRD Love gifts to Lessie Bates Davis Neighbor-
hood House, Cunningham Children’s Home and in 
our home community with Youth Hope. We now have 
a chance to help teens here in our local high school. 
We are looking forward to our September Unit meet-
ing on September 28th as we help stock the United 
Township High School UT Cares Room. We are ask-
ing for donations of the following:  socks, Chapstick, 
shower gel, combs, towels and washcloths, deodorant, 
feminine products, sport bras, hair brushes, body  
lotion or gift cards (Walmart, Target, etc.)  Look for 
the collection box in the narthex during the month of 
September. If you can’t make the meeting, please 
drop off your contribution in the mailroom marked 
UT Cares Room. 
 In July, a committee sent out letters telling all 
members about what is needed for the missions and 
high school. We didn’t put in a list of things for Lessie 
Bates Neighborhood House so here is a list of items 
that are needed: T-shirts of all sizes and men’s and 
boy’s underwear all sizes. Please put them in the 
UMW boxes in the mailroom before September 11. 
You can also give gift cards.  If you choose this option, 
please give to either Janet Lindstrom or drop the gift 
cards or money in the church office with Jana.  Make 
sure it is marked for Cunningham Children’s Home or 
Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House. Thank you 
in advance. 

In June we celebrated 
our members who had 
turned 80 years young 
in the past two years 
Pat Reuter, Bobbi 
McCoy, Becky  
Prettyman, and Janet 
Nelson — looking 
good ladies!  
 

 
 Our program that month was about how to care 
for our flower gardens.  A representative of Corn Crib 
Nursery gave a very interesting program and we all 
had birthday cake too. 
 
 Our 2020 -2021 Program book “Knitted Together 
for God’s Good Work” has been a wonderful source 
for our unit meeting this year. Our Pat Reuter has 

been reading a paragraph and using 
the knitted and crochet squares to 
help bring more meaning to each 
meeting. Thank you, Pat! 
 
 During Our Unit meeting in 
June, we gave a memorial gift in 
memory of Bristol Wanck.  July 17 
was Mission u and there were 3 of 
Christ United and 1 from Port Bryon 

that met at Janet Lindstrom’s home. The programs were 
very interesting and they are hoping to bring some of what 
they learned back to the unit.  
 On July 27th the Leadership team met at Ike’s American 
Café and discussed where we want to lead in the next few 
months.  There will be NO – Seasons of Fun or Fall  
Harvest Luncheon again this year. Be watching your  
mailbox for a letter asking for donations to our NO SHOW 
LUNCHEONS. 
 Our Celebrations Committee  
assisted with a bridal shower and 
with the 50th Wedding Anniversary 
of Charlie and Donna Fox on July 
10th. 
 Our Sympathy Committee has 
served meals for Deb Schroder on 
June 21, Hazel Lundeen on August 
6, and Brian Swales on Aug 7. We 
were also saddened to lose our  
concerned friend Betty Bornhoeft 
on June 11 and faithful member 
Edna Smith on May 15. 
 One other reminder, ladies: at our September 28th Unit 
Meeting we will be having a short program for WORLD 
THANK OFFERING.  So please remember to bring your 
boxes or checks for this offering that we collect every year 
as part of United Methodist Women. Alice Haben and 
Cheryl Henry will be giving this program, “Generous 
Hearts and Strong Threads” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sept 11 SpRD District meeting at 8:30 am – Fall meeting 
 at 12:30 pm – WILL BE VIRTUAL 
Sept 16 Rotary 
Sept 17 CWU IA–IL Fall Fellowship—HAS BEEN  
 CANCELED 
Sept 21 Prepare and set up for Morning Connection 
Sept 22 Morning Connection at 9:15 am  
Sept 23 Rotary 
Sept 28 Leadership meeting at 11:00 am  
Sept 28 Unit meeting at 1:00 pm – UT High School Cares  
 Room and World Thank Offering – Alice Haben and  
 Cheryl Henry – “Generous Hearts and Strong Threads”  
Sept 30 Rotary 
 

Work Team Diana Sutton and Cheryl Henry 
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Opportunities 

Join Pastor Sarah for a Holy Land Pilgrimage informational meeting  
Sunday, September 12th at 4:00 pm on ZOOM 

 

Here is the link you can use to connect: 
Topic: Holy Land Informational Meeting 

Time: Sep 12, 2021 04:00 PM Central Time (US and Canada) 
Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89159421160?pwd=cDRkM1RGa0l6eFJjbnZDb1IyQmpFQT09 
Meeting ID: 891 5942 1160 

Passcode: 788260 

Hallelujah Candle 
Light the Hallelujah Candle in honor of a loved one or event!  Examples may be birthdays,  
anniversaries, memorials, births, graduations, special events.  As a fundraiser for building  

improvements or mortgage payoff, you may light the candle for Sunday worship. 
Your honoree will be mentioned in the Sunday announcements and the mid-week news.  

 
Name ___________________________Phone ______________Date you’d like candle lit__________ 
 
Hallelujah Candle Honoree __________________________________________________________ 
 
Please select which campus you would like the candle lit:   Please select where you would like your contribution $ to go: 
 __East Moline     ___Silvis     ___ Carbon Cliff     __FLC Mortgage     __FLC Furnishings     __Silvis Flooring 
     (1 candle $15, 2 candles $30, 3 candles $50)      __East Moline Landscaping     __Carbon Cliff Building 
 

Please attach payment to this form.  Checks payable to CUMC, memo Hallelujah Candle.   
Place in the offering plate or drop off/mail to the church office. 


